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Study of Rheology and Plug Assist Thermoforming
of Linear and Branched PP Homopolymer
and Impact Copolymer

Polypropylene (PP) is one of the fastest growing thermoplas-

tic polymers in the world, second only to polyethylene. This

is primarily due to its excellent balance of physical and chem-

ical properties at a lower cost. PP however possesses low

melt strength on account of its linear structure and hence is

not easily amenable to processing techniques that involve free

surface stretching deformations like thermoforming, blow

molding and extrusion film casting. One way to enhance the

melt strength of PP is to incorporate long chain branches in

its molecular architecture. The present study focuses on the

impact of rheology of linear and branched PP on their ther-

moforming characteristics. Two grades each of linear and

long chain branched (LCB) PP homopolymer and impact co-

polymer (ICP) were used. It was observed that the LCB-PP

homopolymer and LCB-ICP showed higher flow activation

energy, reduced value of loss tangent and nearly equal fre-

quency dependence of storage and loss moduli in shear rheol-

ogy. Also, a strong strain hardening behavior was displayed

in extensional rheology by the LCB grades. Plug assist ther-

moforming experiments were carried out to assess the effect

of long chain branching on surface strain and thickness distri-

bution for axisymmetric cups of two draw ratios. Biaxial sur-

face strain maps of the formed cups were quantified using

Grid Strain Analysis (GSA). Thermoformed cups made from

LCB-PP homopolymer and LCB-impact copolymer showed

lower surface strain and overall higher thickness as compared

to cups made from their linear counterparts, which is in ac-

cordance with what might be expected from their rheology.

1 Introduction

Thermoforming is a popular industrial processing operation

that is used to manufacture diverse range of components from

simple food packaging trays to more complex products such

as refrigerator liners and automotive components. In thermo-

forming, an extruded polymer sheet or film is heated to a de-

sired softening temperature and is formed into a mold with the

assistance of either pressure or vacuum. Plug assist thermo-

forming (PAF) is an important variant of the process wherein

a mechanically operated plug is used to pre-stretch the sheet

prior to application of vacuum or pressure. Pre-stretching prior

to forming ensures relatively uniform thickness distribution

compared to only vacuum/pressure forming (Throne, 1997).

Like extrusion film blowing or blow molding, thermoform-

ing is a complex combination of extensional deformation pro-

cesses. It is essentially a free surface forming process where

the polymer is subjected to rapid biaxial deformation as the

heated sheet is drawn into the mold (O’Connor et al., 2008).

Stretch rates experienced during thermoforming are between 1

and 20 s–1 (Martin et al., 2005). During PAF when the sheet is

mechanically pre-stretched with a plug, it undergoes predomi-

nantly uniaxial extension between its anchor points. The sheet

experiences constrained orientation in this case. In the next

step during forming with a pressure differential, the sheet un-

dergoes unconstrained deformation, which is essentially uni-

formly biaxial in the center of the sheet and uniaxial at the

clamped edges (Throne, 1996).

For a component made by thermoforming, the two dimen-

sional sheet has to cover a finite amount of surface. When the

sheet is heated and forced into the cavity, it must stretch to con-

form to the shape of the cavity. As the sheet stretches, it thins

out. Local design features on the part may cause the sheet to

thin in an uneven manner. Therefore, at the forming tempera-

ture, the polymer should possess the right balance of viscous

and elastic properties. It should be viscous enough to flow and

duplicate all the intricate features of the mold but at the same

time be elastic enough to sustain the stresses experienced dur-

ing biaxial deformation and maintain its structural integrity.

Amorphous materials like High Impact Polystyrene (HIPS),

Acrylonotrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) and polystyrene (PS)

are thermoformed in the rubbery region between glass transi-

tion temperature and the temperature where the material modu-

lus is around 1 MPa. In this wide temperature window, the

sheets have the right balance of viscous and elastic properties
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as well as high flow activation energy and strain hardening,

which make them well suited to thermoforming (Barroso et al.,

2003).

Semi-crystalline polymers like polypropylene (PP) and its

co-polymers have low melt strength and low elasticity due

to their linear macromolecular architecture (Maier and Calfut,

2002). Only a narrow temperature window above the melting

temperature is available for thermoforming since a steep drop

in modulus above the melting temperature poses a challenge

for sustaining the stresses induced during biaxial deforma-

tions in thermoforming. Further, low melt strength results in

excessive sagging of the sheet prior to forming, which leads

to uneven deformation and uneven thickness distribution in

the product (Lau et al., 2000). Though Solid Phase Pressure

Forming (SPPF) below melting temperature between 155 to

165 8C is possible for PP, it is not as popular as melt phase

forming since the high pressure required for forming results

in the presence of residual stresses in the formed components

(Tripathi, 2002).

PP can be made more amenable to thermoforming by enhan-

cing its melt strength and melt elasticity. Successful thermo-

forming can lead to opening up of new markets for PP. There-

fore, in recent years, there is growing interest in developing

High Melt Strength (HMS) grades of PP (Graebling, 2002).

There are numerous ways of increasing the melt strength of

PP. They are: (i) increasing the weight average molecular

weight, (ii) broadening the molecular weight distribution parti-

cularly by creating bimodal resins containing considerable

fraction of high molecular weight chains, (iii) blending PP with

polymers such as low density polyethylene (LDPE), and (iv)

introducing long chain branching (LCB) on the backbone of

PP (Borsig et al., 1989; DeNicola, 1990; Guo et al., 2014;

Wang et al., 1996). There are however important concerns with

each of these options. Increasing the molecular weight affects

processability, creation of bimodal PP is not easy to implement

in many conventional reactor technologies, and immiscibility

of LDPE and PP adversely affect properties such as transpar-

ency. Introduction of long chain branching on PP chains is per-

haps the most attractive option since long chain branching is

known to significantly enhance extensional resistance of an en-

tangled melt (Chikhalikar et al., 2015). The length necessary

for a branch to behave as a \rheologically long" chain branch

is aMe, where a > 10 and Me is molecular weight between en-

tanglements.

Long chain branched polypropylene (LCB PP) can be made

by \in-reactor" as well as \post-reactor" treatment of polypro-

pylene. In-reactor methods include synthesis of LCB PP using

metallocene or constrained geometry catalyst in presence of

macromonomer and non-conjugated diene comonomer (Shino

et al., 1999; Arnold et al., 2002). Post-reactor treatments in-

clude solid state electron beam irradiation (e. g., Scheve,

1990); reactive extrusion in presence of peroxide, multifunc-

tional monomers and coagents in melt state (e. g., Wang et.al.,

1996); and blending of linear PP with LCB-PP/LDPE (e. g.,

Borsig et al., 1989). Because of its relative ease of implementa-

tion on commercial scale, reactive extrusion is the most popu-

lar post-reactor process to make LCB-PP. Its main advantages

include very short reaction times, little or no use of solvents,

simple product isolation step and relatively low infrastructure

costs as compared to other methods (Moad, 1999).

Reactive extrusion of PP is commercially practiced to manu-

facture controlled rheology grades of PP to achieve faster in-

jection molding cycles (Tzoganakis 1988; Tripathi, 2002), for

functionalization of PP (Bettini, 2002; Li, 2003) and crosslink-

ing of PP (Coiai, 2004; Kim, 1993). The process involves

extrusion of PP in presence of organic peroxides and/or multi-

functional comonomers and or/coagents in a twin-screw ex-

truder or a batch mixer. Various reactions occurring during

reactive extrusion of PP in presence of peroxide include degra-

dation by b-scission of the macroradicals and crosslinking by

recombination of macroradicals (Chodak, 1982). Wang and

co-workers (1996) studied reactive extrusion of PP in presence

of pentaerythritol triacrylate (PETA) and 2,5-dimethyl-2,5(t-

butylperoxy) hexane peroxide (trade name Lupersol 101,

Sigma Aldrich, Beijing, PRC). Measurements of shear viscos-

ity and MFI of the modified PPs indicated an enhancement of

viscosity, and therefore, an increase in molecular weight. It

was observed that the amount of macrogel in the modified

PP increased with increasing PETA and peroxide concentra-

tions. Lagendijk and co-authors (2001) carried out reactive ex-

trusion in the presence of selected organic peroxydicarbonates

(PODIC). This was shown to result in the formation of long

chain branching as confirmed by high temperature size exclu-

sion chromatography combined with on-line intrinsic viscosity

measurements. All branched samples showed distinct strain

hardening in elongational rheology, lower MFI, increased ex-

trudate swelling and improvement of melt strength by up to a

factor of two. They concluded that PODIC with non-linear or

large linear alkyl groups resulted in modified PP with the high-

est degree of branching and the fastest strain hardening. Grae-

bling (2002) obtained LCB PP using reactive extrusion in the

presence of peroxide, 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-di(tert-butyl peroxy)-

hexane, a polyfunctional acrylate monomer, trimethylol pro-

pane triacrylate (TMPTA), and various sulphide compounds

as coagents. Long chain branched structure was obtained in

presence of the coagent, thiuram disulfide, and the same was

confirmed by the increase in elastic modulus and terminal re-

laxation time. It was observed that the dithiocarbamate radicals

can be reacted with the macroradical PP in a reversible reac-

tion. These radicals induce a decrease in the instantaneous con-

centration of free radicals and thus limit the b-scission, which
favors the reaction between TMPTA and macroradical PP

thereby leading to increase in the efficiency of branching. Par-

ent et al. (2008) carried our reactive extrusion of PP in the pre-

sence of triallyl trimesate (TAM). They observed that the graft

modification of PP gave bimodal molecular weight and

branching distributions. Precipitation polymerization of TAM

can proceed concurrently with branching to produce a low

yield of crosslinked, TAM-rich nano-particles. In a following

paper, Parent et al. (2009) carried out reactive extrusion of PP

in presence of trifunctional coagent such as TAM, trimethylol-

propane triacrylate (TMPTA) and triallyl phosphate (TAP).

Branching was confirmed by carrying out shear and exten-

sional rheological measurements.

Mabrouk et al. (2009) adopted single step and two step

methodologies to make LCB PP by reactive extrusion. The sin-

gle step process involved radical-mediated addition of PP to

triallyl phosphate, while the two-step process involved sequen-

tial addition of PP to vinyltriethoxysilane followed by moist-

ure-curing. The two-step approach was seen to improve low-
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frequency shear viscosity and extensional strain hardening

characteristics. Su and coworkers (2010) made LCB PP by re-

active extrusion in presence of various peroxides and a poly-

functional monomer 1,6 hexanediol diarylate. Modified sam-

ples showed higher melt strength and lower MFI. It was

observed that branching level could be controlled by the struc-

ture of the peroxide. Peroxides with lower decomposition tem-

perature and stable radicals after decomposition led to higher

branching levels and hence melt strength.

Park and Chung (1997) studied cell nucleation in linear and

LCB PP using carbon dioxide and isopentane as foaming

agents. They observed that branched PP gave a closed cell

structure. On the other hand, cells were interconnected in the

foam made from linear PP. Melt strength and elasticity of the

branched PPs determined the cell morphology. Spitael and

Macosko (2004) studied the effect of long chain branching on

foamability. A linear PP and two grades of LCB PP were

foamed on a twin-screw extruder foaming line with carbon di-

oxide as blowing agent. Branched polymers exhibited strain

hardening which lead to stabilization of foam. Blends of linear

and LCB PP showed better cell concentration suggesting that

long chain branching improved foamability.

Gotsis et al. (2004) modified linear PP by reactive extrusion

with peroxydicarbonates in a twin-screw extruder. Melt

strength, elasticity and strain hardening were observed to in-

crease with increase in the number of long chain branches on

the main chain. The processability in foaming and thermoform-

ing processes was found to improve with branching but showed

an optimum, beyond which higher degrees of long chain

branching did not help.

Lau et al. (1998) measured the melt strength of linear PP

homopolymer and copolymer and LCB PP homopolymer to as-

sess the sagging resistance for thermoforming applications.

They observed that the LCB PP grade had significantly higher

melt strength than linear PP indicating that the LCB PP would

have improved sag resistance. Lau et al. (2000) compared the

isothermal sagging resistance for different grades of conven-

tional and HMS PP. The HMS PP grades showed higher zero

shear viscosity, lower loss tangent, lower frequency depen-

dence of storage modulus and higher melt strength. Results of

sagging resistance measured at 190 8C correlated well with the

rheological properties. The HMS PP grade showed higher sag-

ging resistance than the linear PP.

Munstedt et al. (2006) studied the extensional rheological

properties and thermoforming behavior of linear PP copolymer

and LCB PP. They observed that the LCB PP showed strain

hardening behavior for all the shear rates in the elongational

experiments. Beakers thermoformed from the linear PP

showed pronounced minimum in thickness distribution. LCB

PP showed better homogeneity in thickness distribution. It

was concluded that the better homogeneity in the thickness is

due to the long chain branching. Gezaz and co-authors (2006)

prepared ternary blends of PP/HDPE/EPDM and their thermo-

formability was investigated by hot tensile and rheological

tests. Blends had higher elasticity and sag resistance as com-

pared to neat PP. The results confirmed that blending with

HDPE and EPDM improved the thermoformability of PP.

Chikhalikar et al. (2015) studied extrusion film casting for

linear and LCB PP homopolymers. They observed that LCB

PP samples displayed more significant reduction in necking

than linear PP at comparable draw ratios. Necking was higher

closer to the die exit but decreased as the film approached the

chill rolls. Kumar et al. (2014) studied thermoforming of linear

and long chain branched PP. It was observed that double sided

heating gave good part conformance for drape forming of the

5 mm thick sheets. The LCB PP was found to have lower crys-

tallinity and lower sag. The component formed with LCB PP

gave a more uniform thickness distribution as compared to the

linear PP. They also observed that at higher draw depths, effect

of draft angle on wall thickness distribution was significant as

compared to lower draw depths. Irrespective of material and

draw depth, generous corner radii gave stronger corners.

The literature review above primarily focuses on develop-

ment of technologies for making of LCB PP and its molecular,

rheological and thermal characterization. Studies showing the

effect of long chain branching on thermoforming are fewer.

Only two groups (Kumar et al., 2014; Munstedt et al., 2006)

have compared the thermoforming behavior of linear and long

chain branched PP by forming products and comparing their

thickness distribution. However, none have so far studied the

surface strain distribution of linear and branched PP. Establish-

ing the link between surface strain distribution and thickness

distribution enables improved understanding of the deforma-

tion occurring during thermoforming. Also, there are no studies

on understanding the effects of plugging and vacuum forming

stages separately on deformation of linear and branched PP.

The present work focusses on plug assist forming of axi-

symmetric cups of two different draw ratios using linear and

long chain branched PP. Detailed comparison of sagging of

the sheets before PAF as well as the thickness distribution

and surface strain distribution in the formed components is

made. The results of sagging for the linear and LCB PP are

correlated with their rheological properties, and effects of

sagging on strain distribution and thickness distribution are

discussed. Thus, the study illustrates the effects of macromo-

lecular architecture on PAF. The work presented here is orga-

nized as follows. Materials and various experimental details

related to rheological measurements, independent sagging ex-

periments and forming experiments are described in sec-

tion 2. The main results of the work on sagging and forming

are discussed in section 3. Section 4 summarizes the conclu-

sions of this work.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

A commercial linear impact copolymer of polypropylene, ICP

(grade Repol C015EG, MFI 1.5 g/10 min, Reliance Industries

Ltd., Mumbai, India) and a commercial high melt strength grade

of impact copolymer of polypropylene, ICP-C (MFI 0.6 g/

10 min, grade D114, Dow Chemicals, Midland, USA) were used

in this study. Along with these copolymers, two grades of PP

homopolymer, linear PP 3H1 (MFI 3.32 g/10 min, Reliance In-

dustries Ltd.) and a modified grade having long chain branching

3H4 (MFI 1.5 g/10 min) were also used in this study. As reported

in a previous work (Chikhalikar et al., 2015), LCB containing

3H4 was prepared by premixing 3H1 with 5000 ppm of hexade-

coxycarbonyloxy hexadecyl carbonate (Perkadox 24L, Akzo No-
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bel, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), 500 ppm of primary anti-

oxidant Irganox-1010 (BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, Germany),

1000 ppm of secondary antioxidant Irgafos 168 (BASF SE) and

250 ppm of co-agent zinc diethyldithiocarbamate (Mercure

ZDC, Merchem Ltd., Kochi, India) in a high-speed homogenizer

followed by compounding it in a 30 mm co-rotating twin screw

compounder (Omega 30, Steer, Bengaluru, India). The com-

pounder had a mixing screw configuration with L/D = 40, and

the temperature in the various zones of the twin screw extruder

was varied from 160 8C to 220 8C. Details of molecular charac-

terization, extrudate swell, MFI, melt strength, crystallization

temperature Tc and melt temperature Tm of these grades have

been reported earlier (Chikhalikar et al., 2015) and are summar-

ized below in Table 1.

2.2 Rheology

Linear viscoelastic properties of all the PPs were determined

by carrying out Small Amplitude Oscillatory Shear (SAOS)

tests on a strain-controlled rheometer (ARES, TA Instruments,

New Castle, USA) using parallel plate geometry (25 mm diam-

eter plates, 1 mm gap). SAOS tests were performed over a tem-

perature range of 170 8C to 230 8C and over a frequency range

of 0.01 to 100 rad/s. The dynamic moduli, G’ and G@, and the

loss tangent tan d were determined as functions of the fre-

quency. The dynamic rheology data at various temperatures

were shifted horizontally along the frequency axis to a refer-

ence temperature of 170 8C. From the master curves so ob-

tained a discrete 8-mode relaxation spectrum ki;Gif g and

WLF shift factors were derived. Uniaxial extensional viscosity

data was generated from step elongation experiments. These

experiments were carried out using the SER Universal Testing

Platform from Xpansion Instruments, which works on the rhe-

ometer and records the tensile stress growth coefficient as a

function of time at different stretch rates. Tensile stress growth

was measured at stretch rates varying from 0.1 to 10 s–1 at

170 8C. Though thermoforming was carried out at 190 8C, the

extensional experiments were not performed at the same tem-

perature since the samples tend to sag considerably before

being subjected to extension. Sagging affects the extensional

data and these effects cannot be corrected. Since sagging was

minimal at 170 8C, extensional tests were easier to perform at

this temperature and the data amenable to clear analysis. More-

over, as the polymers obeyed time-temperature superposition

(TTS) principle, it is possible to predict extensional viscosity

of the samples at the thermoforming temperature of 190 8C

from the 170 8C data.

2.3 Sagging

In thermoforming, the clamped sheet sags during the heating

stage just before forming. Strain rates are very low, typically

around 0.01 s–1 (Giacomin, 2010). The extent of sagging is de-

termined by the material rheology. Independent sagging ex-

periments were performed to highlight the effect of long chain

branching. The experimental fixture used for sag studies con-

sisted of a couple of circular steel rings, 200 mm in diameter

and 5 mm thick between which PP sheets were clamped. The

rings were supported by four adjustable bolts and nuts. 3 mm

thick square sheets of PP of dimensions 210 mm · 210 mm

with corners cut to enable visual observations of sag were used

for the experiments (Fig. 1). The fixture was placed inside an

air circulating oven having a glass window for observation.

The fixture was preheated inside the oven to the experimental

temperature of 190 8C. After thermal equilibration, the sheets

were clamped into the fixture and placed in the oven. Sheet

temperature was recorded on the top surface with a RTD. After

a soak time of about one minute during which the sheets

reached the set temperature, images of sagging were captured

at 25 frames per second for 260 s. These experiments were re-

peated for 5 sheets of each PP material. Sag in the initial stages

till 10 mm depth could not be recorded as the view was ob-

structed by the fixture. Zero time was chosen at the moment

the sheet became visible below the fixture. The maximum sag

Fig. 1. Experimental set-up for sagging

Sr. No. Sample Description MFI

g/10 min

Tc

8C

Tm

8C

Dieswell

%

1 3H1 linear homopolymer 3.3 118 164 36

2 3H4 branched homopolymer 1.5 129 164 102

3 ICP linear PP impact copolymer 1.5 112 163 9

4 ICP-C branched PP impact copolymer 0.6 125 165 80

Table 1. Materials
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time of 260 s was chosen such that the sheet that sagged the

most did not touch the oven base. A commercial CCD camera

(Uniq Vision Inc., Santa Clara, USA, model UM201) with a

zoom lens (Pentax, Tokyo, Japan, model C61215TH of

12 mm focal length and C-mount) was used to record the sag

images. The CCD camera was connected to a PC equipped

with a frame grabber card (EPIX Inc., Buffalo Grove, USA,

model SV5). The sequence of images captured by the CCD

camera during sheet sagging were analyzed with image analy-

sis software Image J.

2.4 Plug Assisted Forming

3 mm thick extruded sheets of ICP, ICP-C, 3H1 and 3H4 were

obtained from Arihant Goldplast Ltd., Mumbai, India. These

were used in plug assist vacuum forming experiments, which

were performed using a single stage thermoforming machine

(model SPM-55, Wonderpack, Nashik, India). Two axisym-

metric container shaped aluminum molds of two different draw

ratios were used in the forming experiments. The dimensions

and shapes of the molds and their corresponding plugs are

shown in Fig. 2. Cartridge heaters were used to heat the plug,

and its surface temperature was controlled using a RTD

coupled with a PID 313 temperature controller. The plug tem-

perature during forming was set at 100 8C. PP sheets were

heated using a bank of movable infrared heaters from the top

and the bottom. Temperature of the top surface was continu-

ously monitored using an infrared temperature sensor. The bot-

tom surface temperature was separately measured using a

hand-held IR sensor immediately after the heaters were re-

tracted and was found to be slightly higher than the top surface

temperature. This was caused by sagging of the sheet, which

made it approach the bottom heater.

In a typical PAF experiment, the sheet was inserted in be-

tween the heaters and heated for about 140 s till the sheet tem-

perature reached the forming temperature of 190 8C. The sheet

was then taken to the molding station where it was clamped

and the plug was rammed down at the pre-set speed of

200 mm/s. After the maximum travel of the plug, the final

forming was done by application of vacuum (40 kPa). Some

experiments were done by demolding the components after

plug forming but before the final stage of vacuum forming.

These experiments are called as \plug-only" forming. In

\Plug-only" experiments, forming was carried without the cav-

ity. Forming was stopped immediately after the plug travel is

complete. The partially formed cups were cooled using an air

blower for one minute till the temperature reached around

70 8C.

Prior to forming, a grid pattern of 5 mm diameter circles was

screen-printed on the sheets. The spatial distribution of thick-

ness of the formed cups was quantified by measuring the thick-

ness at the center of each grid circle using a hand-held ultra-so-

nic thickness gauge having a maximum error of ±2 microns

over the measurement range of 30 microns to 3 mm. Thickness

measurements were carried out along 3 arcs separated by 120 8.

Each arc traces the surface of the molded container starting

from the top to the center of its base at the bottom (see

Fig. 2A). Average values of thicknesses measured for 4 com-

ponents are reported here.

Two orthogonal diameters were also printed on every circle

of the grid pattern. The diameters were oriented along the

length and breadth of the sheet. Upon forming, the grid circles

deformed into ellipses or larger circles depending on the nature

and magnitude of strain experienced locally by the sheet

(Fig. 3). Consequently, the two diameters of the grid circles

also deformed into two axes of the corresponding ellipses.

The lengths of these axes were used to quantify the local sur-

face strains of the thermoformed component using the techni-

que of Grid Strain Analysis (GSA) (Sowerby et al., 1982;

Schaeffler, 2006). Surface strains are defined as the absolute

difference between the diameter of the original circles and the

lengths of the axes of the corresponding ellipses formed after

deformation, normalized by the diameter of the original circles

(5 mm). Thus, local surface strains can be defined along the

two directions of the axes of the ellipse. The results described

in this work are based on the choice of two specific directions:

Direction-2 (axial direction) is along an arc that spans between

A) B)
Fig. 2. Design of cavity and plug assist for A)
100 mm and b) 60 mm
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the clamped sheet and center of the base of the formed cup,

while direction-1 is the circumferential direction (Fig. 2). We

also define area strain as

area strain ¼
area of ellipse� area of initial circle

area of initial circle
:

The dimensions of the two axes of each ellipse were measured

using a Co-ordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) (Cordimea-

sure E01-01, Accurate, Pune, India). An electronic touch trig-

ger probe (Reinshaw, Gloucestershire, UK) comprising a

1 mm diameter spring loaded steel ball stylus controlled by a

hand box with a joystick was used for the measurements. For

any given ellipse, the dimensions of its axes (oriented along

axis-1 and axis-2) were measured by positioning the probe on

several points along the axes and adding the (small) linear dis-

tance between these points. The surface strains along the two

axes were calculated from the measured dimensions. Besides

the surface strains, we have also used the aspect ratio of the el-

lipses as a measure of the local deformation. The aspect ratio is

defined here as the ratio of the lengths of axis-1 and axis-2 of

the ellipses.

The sheets sagged to varying extents before forming. Sag-

ging affects the thickness and surface strain distribution of the

formed component. In order to get some estimate of sag prior

to forming, the sheet deformation was captured with a camera

having a speed of 30 frames per second. During the forming

process, it took a minimum of 4 s for the plug to touch the sheet

after the heaters move back. Sagging of the sheet during this

time was recorded and quantified by image analysis.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Rheology

Figure 4 shows master curves obtained at the reference tem-

perature of 170 8C applying the time temperature superposition

(TTS) to SAOS data. Figures 4A and B show TTS for linear PP

copolymer (ICP) and homopolymer PP (3H1). The slopes in

the low frequency region for G@ and G’ are 1 and 1.3 respec-

tively. The value of slope < 2 for G’ is due to the broad molecu-

lar weight distribution of the PP samples indicating that the

terminal regime may be expected at still lower frequencies. In

TTS master curves for branched polymers ICP-C and 3H4

(Figs. 4C and D), G’ showed still weaker frequency depen-

dence, and in fact G’ and G@ are almost parallel in the low fre-

quency region. Branching adds slower relaxation modes,

which are absent in linear polymers and hence the terminal re-

gion is expected at even lower frequencies (Kasehagen et al.,

1996).

Correspondingly, it can be seen from Figs. 4E and F that

ICP-C and 3H4 show a plateau in the loss tangent in the low

frequency regime, and the values of loss tangent are lower than

those of linear polymers. Also, for the branched samples ICP-C

and 3H4, the flow activation energies are higher and the char-

acteristic relaxation times as measured from the crossover fre-

quencies are higher than the linear counterparts (Table 2).

These observations are in agreement with those reported in pre-

vious studies (Borsig et al., 2007; Graebling, 2002; Adams

et al., 2000).

Figures 5A and C show the extensional rheology of the line-

ar copolymer (ICP) and homopolymer (3H1). No strain hard-

ening was observed and the behavior is consistent with the lin-

ear viscoelastic regime over the entire range of strain rates

considered for the experimental data. This is expected for line-

ar polymers (Hingmann, 1994; Kurzbeck, 1999). On the other

hand, as seen in Figs. 5B and D, both the branched polymers

ICP-C and 3H4 show deviation from their linear viscoelastic

behavior at large strains. Strain hardening is observed in both

materials at all strain rates as the extensional viscosity rises

above the linear viscoelastic envelope. Strain hardening re-

sponse is observed when the polymer chains are stretched

above their equilibrium contour length. This happens if the

stretch relaxation time is higher than the inverse of the imposed

stretch rate. Since for linear chains of moderate molecular

weights the stretch relaxation time is typically small, therefore

strain hardening is not easily observed. However, branched

polymers undergo hierarchical relaxation processes where the

branches relax first followed by the backbone. Because of this,

the stretch times of the backbone are substantially higher.

Hence long chain branched polymers often show an increased

tendency to strain harden. The increased resistance of branched

PP grades to elongational deformation is also reflected in their

melt strength. The melt strength values are reproduced in Ta-

ble 2. As can be seen, ICP-C has the highest melt strength.

3H4 has almost double the melt strength of 3H1. In summary,

the shear and extensional rheology results clearly indicate

higher melt strength and elasticity for branched polymers.

3.2 Sagging

Figure 6 shows time dependent sagging of half width of an ICP

sheet at 190 8C. The sag profiles are flat and close together in-

itially (up to 200 s) beyond which they separate at a faster rate.

The sag increases gradually till 200 s after which it accelerates.Fig. 3. Formed component from ICP-C showing deformed circles
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A) B)

C) D)

E) F)

Fig. 4. Time temperature superposition master curves at Tref = 170 8C for A) ICP, B) ICP-C, C) 3H1, D)3H4. The numbers in the legend refer to
temperature in 8C at which oscillatory raw data was obtained. Loss tangent comparison for E) homopolymers and F) copolymers. The numbers
in the legend refer to temperature in 8C at which oscillatory raw data was obtained
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These results are similar to those obtained by Lau et al. (2000).

Branched ICP-C does not sag at all. Higher ZSV (or equiva-

lently, higher low-frequency complex viscosity) and high melt

strength (or equivalently, higher low-frequency elastic modu-

lus) due to presence of branching leads to no sag for ICP-C.

Figure 7 shows sagging of half width of the 3H1 sheet with

time at 190 8C. The nature of the curves is similar to ICP with

the curves flatter and close to each other up to 170 s beyond

which they separate more rapidly. Figure 8 shows sag for 3H4

at 190 8C. A negative sag or reversion is observed in this case

A) B)

C) D)

Fig. 5. Extensional flow data with KBKZ model fit at 170 8C for A) ICP, B) ICP-C, C) 3H1, D)3H4. The numbers in the legend refer to various ex-
tensional rates used during experiments

Material Activation

energy

kJ/mol

Cross-over

frequency

at 170 8C

Relaxation

time

s

Melt

strength

mN

Zero shear viscosity

at 190 8C from

SAOS Pa s

Zero shear viscosity

at 200 8C from

SAOS Pa s

ICP 37 5.88 0.17 128 17,761 13,923

ICP-C 39 3.41 0.29 310 74,400 57,900

3H1 39 8.5 0.12 97 8,878 7,211

3H4 43 4.7 0.21 200 19,565 16,284

Table 2. Rheological properties
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in the initial time period of < 50 s. The sheet instead of sagging

downwards, bulges progressively upward. Giacomin et al.

(2010) have reported such a negative bulge or reversion or

sheet upswing for linear PP. This phenomenon can be attribu-

ted to residual stresses from sheet extrusion. As seen in Fig. 8,

after initial reversion, the sheet progressively sags downwards.

The sheet movement could not be captured by the camera dur-

ing the transition between reversion and downward movement

as the fixture obstructed the view.

3.3 Plug Assisted Forming

We will now look at the results of thickness and surface strain

distributions of thermoformed components made from the line-

ar and branched PP samples. While both tool geometry and ma-

terial characteristics affect the surface strain and thickness dis-

tributions, the sag prior to forming has a more subtle effect.

The sheet begins to sag during the heating stage and continues

to sag as the heaters move back. The total sag time is estimated

to be the heating time plus another 4 s, which is the time it

takes for the plug to touch the sheet. The extent of sagging of

sheet during this time was experimentally determined as al-

ready explained earlier. Additionally, we have seen from the

independent isothermal sag experiments that the branched PP

sags to significantly lesser extent than the linear PP. The effects

of these differences are described below.

Figures 9A, B show the sagged profile of the linear PP sheets

– ICP and 3H1, at the instant when the plug touches the sheet in

the two molds of different draw ratios. The distance between

the two vertical lines in Figs. 9A, B represents the half widths

of the plugs, which are respectively 20 mm for the 40 mm deep

plug, and 30 mm for the 80 mm deep plug. The horizontal line

in Figs. 9A, B shows the total travel for the two plugs, which

is equal to the plug depth. As can be seen from Fig. 9A for the

60 mm deep cup, the plug base will not touch the ICP sheet

for an initial 20 mm travel. For the remaining 20 mm travel of

the plug, the sheet will come in contact with the plug base. In

case of the 100 mm deep cup (Fig. 9B), though the plug base

will not be in contact with the sheet for an initial travel of

30 mm, it will come in contact with the sheet for the major part

of the remaining travel. Thus, it is seen that for the 60 mm deep

cavity the deformations of the ICP and 3H1 sheets are caused

by sag and plug forming. In contrast width the 100 mm deep

cavity, the plug movement dominates the deformations of the

ICP and 3H1 sheets.

Contrarily to the linear PP sheets, the branched PP sheets

showed little sagging. While ICP-C did not sag at all, the sag

of 3H4 was finite but small and was hindered from view by

the clamping frame of the machine. Hence it was not possible

to record and quantify the sags of these two polymers. Because

of the low sag, the plug base is expected to be in complete con-

tact with the sheets of branched PPs for the two draw depths,

and thus the deformation of the sheet is mostly due to plug mo-

tion rather than by sag. In summary, the mechanism of plug as-

sist forming for linear and branched PPs will be determined by

sagging and plug movement depending on the draw ratio and

the rheology of the material.

In the following discussions we will analyze the surface

strain distributions and thickness distributions for \plug-only"

and PAF experiments for the two pairs of linear and branched

PP materials and for the two containers of different draw ratios.

Comparison between \plug-only" and PAF data helps in un-

derstanding the role of pre-stretching caused by plug motion.

Fig. 6. Sag depths for IPC at 190 8C

Fig. 8. Sag depths along arc length for 3H4 at 190 8C

Fig. 7. Sag depths for 3H1 at 190 8C
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As an example, we compare first the 100 mm deep cups made

from ICP-C and ICP materials by plug-only and PAF experi-

ments. Figures 10A, B show representative pictures of cups

made from ICP-C by plug-only forming and PAF. Since the

ICP-C sheet does not sag, the plug base comes in full contact

with the sheet as it starts moving down. Due to minimal slip be-

tween the sheet and the plug base, the sheet sticks to the base

without any appreciable deformation during further plug tra-

vel. This is clearly seen in Fig. 10A where the circles at the

base show very little deformation. The sheet forming the upper

sidewall region of the component (about 0 to 20 mm arc length,

zero being the point of clamping and 80 mm being the corner

of the base) never comes in contact with the plug and under-

goes unidirectional free stretching as can be seen in Fig. 10A

from the stretching of circles into ellipses along the stretch di-

rection. As the plug moves down further, the sheet turns along

the plug corner and wraps around the plug over an arc length

of 20 to 80 mm along the lower sidewall region. During this

process of wrapping, the sheet necks and experiences further

unidirectional increase in surface area. This is seen in Fig. 10A

along the lower sidewall region where the circles have been de-

formed into significantly large ellipses. Upon application of

vacuum after the plug motion is complete, the component ex-

periences additional biaxial strain in the base and lower side-

wall regions. As can be seen from Fig. 10B, the ellipses along

the sidewalls and the circles along the base increase in size

biaxially.

Figure 11A shows a comparison of thickness distribution be-

tween the ICP and ICP-C for \plug-only" experiments, and

Fig. 11B shows the same for the PAF experiments. As men-

tioned earlier, the ICP-C sheet touches the plug base at the in-

stant the plug begins its downward movement. Due to minimal

slip between the sheet and plug base, the thickness at the base

remains close to the initial thickness, i. e. 3 mm. In the case of

ICP, the plug touches the sheet only after initial 30 mm travel

(Fig. 9B). During this time the sheet has already thinned down

slightly due to the initial sag. The reduced thickness is retained

in the base region during the \plug-only" experiment because

of minimal slip between the sheet and the plug base. With

further plug descent, the sheet thins down as it begins to wrap

A)

B)

Fig. 9. Sag at the instant the plug touches the sheet for ICP and ICP-C
for A) 60 mm depth cups and B) 100 mm depth cups

A) B)

Fig. 10. Representative components, A) plug-
only for ICP-C, B) fully formed component for
ICP-C
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around the plug in the lower sidewall region. It is seen that the

thickness is lowest at the point where the sheet leaves the plug

in the region between 20 and 30 mm arc length. The mecha-

nism of deformation for both the linear ICP and branched

ICP-C is similar; the difference is in the magnitude of the

thickness. The difference in thickness between ICP and ICP-C

is only marginal in the free stretching region while it is consid-

erable in the lower sidewall and base regions. Figure 11B

shows a comparison of thickness distribution for fully formed

(PAF) components. The qualitative features of the differences

between the ICP and ICP-C PAF components remain un-

changed; the thickness reduces further because of the addi-

tional deformation caused by vacuum forming.

Area strain, as defined earlier, is a measure of the increase in

the surface area and hence of biaxial stretching of the sheet

during forming. Since for an incompressible material like a

polymer melt the trace of the strain tensor should be zero,

therefore higher area strain will correspond to greater thickness

reduction. The spatial distributions of area strain and thickness

of PAF components made from ICP and ICP-C are seen in

Fig. 12. For both polymers, the area strain is seen increasing

along the upper sidewall where the sheet undergoes free

stretching up to 20 mm arc length while the thickness goes on

decreasing. The area strain peaks in the lower sidewall region

from arc length of 20 mm to 30 mm, which coincides with the

region where the sheet leaves the plug. The area strain gradual-

ly decreases further along the lower sidewall and is lowest at

the base. The thickness follows the opposite behavior. It de-

creases along the upper sidewall, reaches a minimum in the

lower side wall where the strain is the highest, and then in-

creases along the base. Between ICP and ICP-C, the area strain

is lower for the ICP-C and its corresponding thickness is high-

er. This is a result of the initial deformation of ICP caused by

sagging and also the resistance to stretching offered by the

branched ICP-C due to its extensional strain hardening nature.

Surface strains along axis-2 and axis-1 are seen in Figs. 13A,

B for the 100 mm deep PAF cups of ICP and ICP-C. The geo-

metry dictates that the surface strain along axis-2 must be

greater than that along axis-1. Surface strains along both axes

show similar trend as the area strain. The surface strain along

axis-2 increases along the sidewall region and peaks between

50 mm to 60 mm arc length for both ICP and ICP-C. Surface

strain along axis-1 also shows a similar trend for both poly-

mers. While the surface strains along axis-2 for both ICP C

and ICP are very close to each other at the base, surface strain

along axis-1 is greater at the base for ICP, which is in agree-

ment with the lower thickness at the base for ICP. Also, surface

strains along the sidewall are consistently lower for ICP-C than

for ICP. Though the trend in variation of surface strains is sim-

A)

B)

Fig. 11. Thickness distribution for 100 mm depth cups made from ICP
and ICP-C using A) plug-only, B) PAF experiments. Error bars were
obtained from statistical analysis of four cups. The different regions
of the cups such as base, corner, lower side wall and upper side wall
are delineated with vertical dashed lines

Fig. 12. Comparison of area strains and thickness distribution for
100 mm depth PAF cups made from ICP and ICP-C
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ilar for both polymers, the already thin and partially biaxially

stretched sheet of ICP due to sag thins down further during

the plugging and vacuum stages leading to higher surface strain

and lower thickness along both axes.

We now look at results for linear and branched homopoly-

mers 3H1 and 3H4 for the same 100 mm deep component.

Figures 14A, B show the thickness distribution for \plug-

only" and PAF experiments for these two polymers while

Figs. 15A, B show the surface strain distributions along axes

1 and 2. These results are similar to those discussed earlier

for ICP and ICP-C linear and branched copolymers. As can

be seen from Fig. 14A, in \plug-only" experiments the differ-

ence in thickness between 3H1 and 3H4 is only marginal in

the free stretching region (upper sidewall) while the differ-

ences in the lower sidewall and base region are considerable.

Higher initial sag for 3H1 compared to 3H4 leads to lower

thickness of the former. Figure 14B shows a comparison of

thickness distribution for fully formed components. The dif-

ference in thickness distribution between \plug-only" and

PAF is due to further thinning of the sheet on application of

vacuum. Surface strain along axis-2 is higher than that along

axis-1 as dictated by the geometry (Figs. 15A, B). Similar to

ICP-C and ICP, while the surface strains along axis-2 for both

3H1 and 3H4 are very close to each other at the base, surface

strain along axis-1 is greater at the base for 3H1 which is in

agreement with the lower thickness at base for 3H1. The

trends in variation of surface strains are similar for both poly-

mers although 3H4 shows consistently lower surface strain.

A)

B)

Fig. 13. Surface strains for 100 mm depth PAF cups made from ICP
and ICP-C along A) axis-2 and B) axis-1

A)

B)

Fig. 14. Thickness distribution for 100 mm depth cups made from 3H1
and 3H4 using A) plug-only, B) PAF experiments. Error bars were ob-
tained from statistical analysis of four cups. The different regions of the
cups such as base, corner, lower side wall and upper side wall are de-
lineated with vertical dashed lines
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The already thin and partially biaxially stretched 3H1 sheet

due to initial sag thins down further during the plugging and

vacuum stage leading to higher surface strain and lower

thickness along both axes.

Figures 16A, B show a comparison of aspect ratios of the de-

formed grid for the 100 mm deep PAF components of the linear

and branched copolymers and homopolymers. A ratio of unity

indicates equibiaxial stretch, a ratio > 1.0 indicates a tendency

to stretch uniaxially along axis-2 and a ratio < 1.0 indicates a

tendency to stretch uniaxially along axis-1. Figure 12A shows

that for both ICP and ICP-C, the aspect ratio is greater than 1

along the sidewall indicating greater uniaxial stretching along

axis-2. The ratio decreases to one at the base indicating equi-

biaxial stretching. Uniaxial stretching along axis-2 is higher for

the branched ICP-C as compared to linear ICP. This is due to

the fact that the relaxation time for the branched polymer is lar-

ger and so strain relaxation does not happen rapidly. For the

homopolymers, the trend is similar to the copolymers except

that the extent of uniaxial stretching along axis-2 is lower.

We now briefly discuss the results of thickness and surface

strain distributions for the 60 mm deep cups made from linear

and branched PP. Figures 17A, B show results for thickness

distribution for \plug-only" and PAF experiments for the

60 mm deep cups made from ICP and ICP-C. For these cups

of lower draw ratio, the plug travel is 50% of the cup depth as

compared to 37% for the 100 mm deep cups. Thus, the sag ef-

fect is predominant during forming of the 60 mm deep cup.

As a result, the thickness distribution of cups made from ICP-

C, which does not sag, is more uniform compared to cups made

from ICP, which sags to a relatively greater extent.

Figures 17C, D show surface strain along axes 1 and 2. As

seen, the surface strain for the linear ICP is greater than that of

A)

B)

Fig. 16. Aspect ratios for 100 mm depth cups for A) ICP and ICP-C
and B) 3H1 and 3H4

A)

B)

Fig. 15. Surface strains for 100 mm depth PAF cups made from 3H1
and 3H4 along A) axis-2 and B) axis-1
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the branched ICP-C along both axes due to higher initial sag of

the ICP. For the fully formed cup, the strain along axis-1 is only

marginally greater than that along axis-2. This is because of the

fact that the sheet has to stretch almost the same amount circum-

ferentially (along the axis-1) and axially (along the axis-2) be-

cause of the lower draw ratio of the cavity. This leads to near

equibiaxial drawing and an aspect ratio close to 1. Though sur-

face strains along axis-2 of the base of ICP and ICP-C are nearly

the same, greater surface strain along axis-1 for linear ICP in the

base region explains its lower base thickness. The trends for the

homopolymers 3H1 and 3H4 are similar to the copolymers, and

are therefore not discussed here in more detail.

Thus, it is seen that the strain is dictated by plug motion while

the material properties contribute to sag. Extensional results

show strain hardening for the branched polymers ICP-C and

3H4 whereas the linear counterparts ICP-C and 3H1 do not show

any strain hardening. Since strain hardening dictates the extent

of sag, ICP-C and 3H4 sag to much smaller extents than ICP

and 3H1. Since the two branched polymers showed negligible

sag, the plug was in complete contact with the sheet from the be-

ginning of its stroke downwards. Thus, the strain imposed by the

plug is greater for the branched polymers than for the linear

polymers. Table 3 summaries the results of all the experiments.

4 Conclusions

Plug assist thermoforming (PAF) and \plug-only" forming ex-

periments were carried out for linear and long chain branched

PP homopolymers and impact copolymers at temperatures be-

A) B)

C) D)

Fig. 17. Thickness distribution for 60 mm depth cups made from ICP and ICP-C using A) plug-only, B) PAF experiments. Error bars were ob-
tained from statistical analysis of four cups. The different regions of the cups such as base, corner, lower side wall and upper side wall are deli-
neated with vertical dashed lines. Surface strains for 60 mm depth PAF cups made from ICP and ICP-C along C) axis-2 and D) axis-1
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yond the peak melting temperatures of the polymers. Axisym-

metric cup-shaped cavities of two depths – 100 mm and

60 mm, and their corresponding plugs were used for forming.

A detailed understanding of the deformation mechanism of

the sheets during forming was attempted by measuring surface

strain distributions and thickness distributions. An attempt was

also made to qualitatively relate the observed surface strain and

thickness distributions with the rheological properties of the

linear and branched polymers.

Experimental results showed conclusively that the type and

the extent of deformation are influenced by the draw depth

and the rheological properties of the polymer; the latter con-

100 mm Depth cup

Upper sidewall

60 mm Depth cup

Upper sidewall

Figures . Figures 11A, B and Figs. 14A, B show thickness dis-

tribution for branched and linear copolymers and

homopolymers, respectively

. Figures 13A, B and Figs. 15A, B show surface strain

distribution for branched and linear copolymers and

homopolymers, respectively

. Figures 16A, B show aspect ratio for branched and lin-

ear copolymers and homopolymers, respectively.

. Figures 17A, B show thickness distribution for

branched and linear copolymers and homopolymers,

respectively

. Figures 17C, D show surface strain distribution for

branched and linear copolymers and homopolymers re-

spectively.

Upper

sidewall

region

. Free unconstrained stretching between 0 to 30 mm arc

length for both linear and branched polymers during

the plugging stage.

. Differences between linear and branched PP in terms of

surface strain and thickness of fully formed cups are

marginal (Figs. 11A, B).

. Aspect ratio between 2 and 2.5 for both branched and

linear PP indicating uniaxial stretching along axis-2.

. Only marginal difference in thickness distribution and

surface strain for cups made from linear and branched

polymers.

. Free unconstrained stretching between 0 to 35 mm arc

length for both linear and branched polymers during

the plugging stage.

. Significant differences between linear and branched

PP in terms of surface strains and thickness of fully

formed cups; thickness for branched PP is higher by

around 20% due to initial sag for linear materials.

. Aspect ratio is around 1 for both linear and branched

polymers indicating equiaxial stretching.

Lower

sidewall

region

. Sheet thinning due to wrapping around plug during

plugging stage; thinnest in the region where sheet

leaves plug (between 20 mm to 30 mm arc length in

\plug-only" experiments).

. Differences between linear and branched polymers

with regards to surface strain and thickness; these are

greater compared to upper sidewall since forming in

lower sidewall is influenced by plug action, while that

in the upper sidewall is free unconstrained forming.

. Aspect ratio between 3 to 3.5 for branched and 2.5 to 3

for linear polymers indicating uniaxial stretching to

greater extent than upper sidewall for fully formed cups.

. Only marginal difference in thickness distribution and

surface strain for cups made from linear and branched

polymers.

. Sheet thinning due to wrapping around plug; thinnest

in the region where sheet leaves plug (between 25 mm

to 30 mm) during the plugging stage.

. Significant differences in surface strain and thickness

for linear and branched polymers (thickness for

branched greater by about 20%).

. Aspect ratio is around 1 for both linear and branched

polymers indicating equiaxial stretching.

Table 3. continued on next page
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trols the resistance to deformation as well as the initial sag be-

fore forming begins. Thus, while the type of deformation of

the base regions of all cups remained equibiaxial, the type of

deformation in the sidewall regions of the cup changed from

predominantly uniaxial to more equibiaxial as the draw depth

decreased from 100 mm to 60 mm. Components formed using

branched polymers possessed greater average thickness and

lower surface strains as compared to those formed using linear

polymers for the same mold and plug geometry.

It was found that sag behavior of linear and branched PP

sheets has a subtle effect on the surface strain distribution and

thickness distribution. Independent isothermal sag experiments

showed that branched PP showed relatively negligible sag prior

to forming as compared to linear PP. This was due to the higher

zero shear viscosity, higher melt elasticity and melt strength of

the branched polymers. The lower sag of branched PP sheets

prior to forming ensured that the deformation occurred primar-

ily by the plug forming step followed to a smaller extent by the

vacuum forming step. In contrast, higher sag of linear PP sheets

prior to forming meant that the sheets were already biaxially

stretched to some extent before they were deformed by plug

forming and subsequent vacuum forming. Thus, the influence

of the plug forming step was relatively lower for the linear PP

compared to the branched PP. As a result, the area strain and

circumferential surface strain were higher for the linear PP

cups compared to the branched PP cups. Correspondingly, the

thickness of the linear PP cups was lower.
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Base

region

. For branched polymers, sheet touches plug base im-

mediately as the plug starts moving. Sheet touches plug
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